Abstract. Nowadays feasibility studies using finite element analysis are performed in very early design phases of sheet metal parts forming. Further, simulation technology is used to optimize the first forming stage. Because of the ever intensifying international competition and the increased use of high-strength steels and aluminum alloys, the absorption of springback deviations is a great challenge, especially in the automotive industry. The application of numerical computation to predict springback deviations and to create compensated die designs in early design phases of sheet metal parts forming becomes essential. At DaimlerChrysler the numerically based compensation of springback deviations during the die development process of complex car parts is achieved. However, developments to optimize and compensate dies automatically or to predict form deviations on assemblies are still necessary.
Introduction
The ever intensifying international competition in the automotive industry leads to shortened product cycle times and faster speed to market. A further trend is the continuous increase in the vehicle models and in the complexity of parts, especially outer panels. Vehicles of less fuel consumption and weight will be essential in the future. Thus, the average content of high strength and dual-phase steels as well as aluminum alloys in automobiles will increase further.
In the automotive industry regarding costs, time and quality, more and more demands are placed on forming technologies. Sheet metal forming technologies are often used for the production of car outer panels. Thus, the design of the sheet metal forming tools and their capability to reliably manufacture the desired geometry becomes a central meaning in the automotive industry [1] . The goal is, that the designed tools can be used directly for the mass production without any trial and error process at the beginning. Additionally, the shape of the manufactured parts should correspond exactly to the design intended geometry.
State of the Art of Sheet Metal Forming Simulation
Today numerical feasibility studies of the first forming operation are already performed in early design phases of the sheet metal forming parts, the finite element analysis is mainly used. Fig. 1 illustrates the predictable variables offered by sheet forming simulation. Failures such as cracks and wrinkles, the material flow as well as thickness and strain distribution can be very successfully determined in advance. This has permitted an enormous time and cost reduction in the die design process of the first forming stage. An experienced user will also be able to reliably predict the drawin, the initial blank outline, springback deviations and forces, while the determination of surface defects and wrinkling under contact conditions give rise to some difficulty [2] . The introduction of sheet metal forming simulation in the die design process of sheet metal parts forming has already achieved enormous savings. These are the result of a faster and more reliable process. However, to get statements about all difficulties during the manufacturing process and especially the final part geometry the complete forming process has to be analyzed. The simulation of a complete process chain of a real car body part including deep drawing, trimming, flanging, hemming processes and springback is presented in to analyze the complete forming process and to reliably predict springback deviations on the final part by using finite element simulation. First, springback was studied on a deep drawn cup using experiments as well as finite element simulations, see Fig. 4 . The test consisted of taking a ring from a deep drawn cup. After that the ring was split with a single axial cut in order to measure the residual curvature. The advantage of this specific deep drawing process, compared to the manufacturing of industrial parts, is the ability to compile a detailed definition of forming conditions. Different finite element codes and many influencing variables were examined [3] . After that the S-Rail, benchmark of the NUMISHEET 1996, was used to verify the results on a realistic looking model, see Fig. 5 [4] . Finally, the capability of finite element codes to predict springback deviations was demonstrated on a complex car part, see Fig. 6 . For these investigations a front fender of a Mercedes-Benz car was chosen because of the use of an aluminum alloy and the characteristic form [5] . The part geometry after springback could be measured in the Sindelfingen plant of DaimlerChrysler; hence reliable measuring values were available. The commercial code including a suitable pre-and post-processor as well as a meshing program was able to simulate the entire process. The results of the stamping simulation correlated well to the measured values. The directions of the calculated springback deviations were mostly correct. Only at the connection to the rocker panel the wrong direction was calculated. However, the quantitative correlation between the calculated and measured values was satisfactory. The die design could be improved.
Benefit of a Numerically Supported Die Process
At DaimlerChrysler for the first time the numerically based compensation of springback deviations during the die development process was achieved on a hood inner [6] .
In the past assembled hoods often showed shape deviations in the area of the radiator intake. For this new hood a similar deviation was expected, but the amount and the exact area was unknown. Since the shape of the final hood is strongly influenced by the stiffer inner part, the hood inner panel was chosen for the numerical compensation. The entire forming process of the hood inner was computed. The following springback calculation confirmed the expectations. At the frontal area of the hood inner panel large shape deviations due to springback occurred, see Fig. 7 . The shape deviation is mainly caused by a rotation around a straight line. On the basis of this computed shape deviation due to springback, the shape of the tools was modified before the tools were machined. Fig. 8 shows the die modification. All the work was performed during the die development process; no extra time was required. After the production of the hood inner and outer, the two parts were assembled. These results demonstrate that the actual shape correlates well to the desired one. The main reason for this very satisfactory result is the early modification of the shape of the die. In the conventional method the tools are built, parts are produced and, based on first measurement results, the die and line dies are modified until the part has the desired shape. This process requires a very long trial and error period. Geometrical modifications of the die and also of line dies are necessary.
Using the numerically based die compensation, about five weeks of development time and approximately € 70,000 could be saved, see Fig. 9 . Furthermore, modifications of line dies were not necessary, so that additionally five weeks of development time and € 80,000 could be saved. This is a significant financial improvement.
Conclusion
Early feasibility studies of sheet metal forming processes, tool and part optimizations and investigation of different materials as well as manufacturing concepts are state of the art. Furthermore compensated die designs based on computed springback deviations can be developed before the die is built. All the numerical work can be performed during the die development process. Cost savings and shorter development times can be achieved. General strategies for the compensation of springback deviations as well as programs to optimize and compensate dies automatically must be developed. Furthermore the transfer of simulation results to the CAD-system should be possible.
